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[u bit #19200180]
1907.6-1-2

17:00:18  1) views of two Chicago policemen arresting three women wearing        (S) Bathing Beauties
-17:00:47     one-piece bathing suits - policeman directing and pulling women              -2-
                    bathers from swimming pool, policeman pulling resisting women
                    past crowd with some men and other women trying to stop him,
                    two policemen forcing women into patrol wagon  (1919)

17:00:51  2) people entering Nickelodeon movie theater with movie posters           (N) Marquees: Movie
-17:01:09     on wall behind them  (ca. 1913)                                                                [sound-narration]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X43
                                                                                                                                    21:06:25-21:06:38]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:55:11-15:55:29]
                                                                                                                                    [also on T.O.22
                                                                                                                                    23:11:31-23:11:45]

1907.6-2-8

17:01:12  1) PAN back and forth of group of children in front of theater holding    (S) Theaters: Movie -
-17:01:35     up gift certificates with girl and boy holding model airplane                      Spring Valley (1919)

17:01:37      people in line at ticket booth of theater
-17:01:44

17:01:46      “Taken Saturday July 26th, 1919 - Exclusive For The Spring                     [also below
-17:02:07     Valley Theatre” - LS Amity movie theater with children in front              17:02:09-17:02:32]
                    of building, MS PAN down ‘Spring Valley Theatre’ building
                    to group standing in front with boy on bicycle, two men shaking
                    hands in front of advertisement for film Too Fat To Fight?

                2)                                                                                                           (S) Theaters: Movie -
                                                                                                                                    Spring Valley (1919)

17:02:09      “Taken Saturday July 26th, 1919 - Exclusive For The Spring                     [also above
-17:02:32     Valley Theatre” - LS Amity movie theater with children in front              17:01:46-17:02:07)
                    of building, MS PAN down ‘Spring Valley Theatre’ building
                    to group standing in front with boy on bicycle, two men shaking
                    hands in front of advertisement for film Too Fat To Fight?

17:02:33      TRUCKING shots from rear of auto along street with many
-17:04:01     children waving while running behind auto and other autos parked
                    on side of street, people coming out from movie theater, PAN across
                    group of children posing

1X40 -2-
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17:04:03  3) views of two couples on roller skates dancing one after the other        (N) Roller Skating
-17:04:54     on stage  (1916)

17:04:55  4) Wilson throwing out first ball at baseball game while sitting in            (N) Wilson, Woodrow -
-17:05:15     stands with four women, man with top hat shaking hands                         Pre 1916
                    with woman sitting next to Wilson and U.S. flag on wall just
                    below them  <some rolling frame lines>

17:05:17  5) “Yale-Harvard Foot-Ball Game At New Haven - November 21st,        (N) Sports - Football
-17:11:54     1914 - Produced By The Colonial Motion Picture Corp.”                        College - ABC News
                    - MCS two members of Yale team speaking with older man with             NCAA Football
                    stands in background, “Chops - Official Mascot Of Yale -                        Master
                    Successor To Hansome Dan.” - CS dog on field with tongue                   [section]
                    hanging out, “Yale Squad Leaving Gymnasium. Entering Old                  [no sound]
                    Field. Practicing Signals. Tackling Dummy. Stars Kicking.” - Yale           [also on 1X01
                    team wearing uniforms walking by on sidewalk, players practicing           03:29:27-03:32:09]
                    by knocking down dummy on rope and punting, “Views In New
                    Haven Day Of Game” - HA street scenes with horse-drawn carriages,
                    autos and people walking on sidewalk, street scene with trolleys, autos
                    and pedestrians, “Snake Dance Of Harvard Students” - students running
                    on field then throwing hats cross bar of goal post, man hanging on
                    goal post lighting torch, fire on top of one post  <some rolling frame
                    lines>, various views of game action, letter H being formed by people
                    waving white cloths in stands and letter H on large flag flying over
                    stadium, male Yale cheerleaders in front of stands leading cheer,
                    “Cheering Harvard Students. / Cheering Yale Students.”
                    - male Harvard cheerleaders with one dropping megaphone leading
                    cheer in front of crowd, MSs cheering crowd with cheerleader in
                    front, “Score - Harvard 36 Yale 0” -“Walter Camp, Of Yale - Father
                    Of American Football.” - CS Camp wearing hat and smoking cigar
                    with stands in background, “Head Coach Hinckley Of Yale, Assistant
                    Coaches Billy Bull, Cormish and Marting” - CS smiling man, “Captain
                    ‘Bud’ Talbot Of Yale.” - MCS player on field with letter Y on his
                    sweater, male cheerleader with megaphone in foreground with
                    crowd in stands, “Gov. Walsh Of Massachusetts.” - MCS Walsh
                    taking off his bowler hat then putting it back on, crowd cheering
                    in stands, “Capt Charlie Brickley Of Harvard” - MCS smiling player
                    wearing helmet, players running across field to their bench with
                    cheerleader leading cheer, team on bench with blankets over
                    shoulders of some players, “Kick Off” - game action from various
                    angles, “Jeff Coolidge Of Harvard Runs 75 Yards For Touchdown.”
                   - view from end zone of player being chased by other team on his
                    run for touchdown
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17:11:56  6) “Grandfather Of Sports. Bowling On The Green, Dating 400              (N) Sports:
-17:12:30     Years Back In England And Scotland, Played Here For Trophy -             Bowling - Lawn
                    Los Angeles, Cal.” - views of men lawn bowling, winner with
                    trophy  (1915)  [Animated Universal Weekly]

1907.6-3-12

17:12:32  1) views of woman in nymph costume Free Form dancing on ground      (N) Dance: Aesthetic
-17:13:23     then on rock in woods  (1916)                                                                 -1-

17:13:27  2) aesthetic dancing - views of eight women wearing costumes with        (S) Intermediates:
-17:14:13     cymbals Free Form dancing in museum amongst sculptures, views           1305.3-10-1
                    of women dancing outside museum on lawn, posing near pond and
                    on lawn  (1910s)

17:14:16  3) three different acts                                                                              (N) Primitives:
-17:18:41     a) Scottish? lady singing with scenic backdrop                                          Edison -
                    b) lady singing and dancing with backdrop with two doors                       Minstrels
                    c) couple singing on park bench with scenic backdrop                              Kinetophone
                    [scratches]                                                                                               Films ca. 1913
                                                                                                                                    [no sound]

17:18:44  4) two women wearing hobble skirts walking in garden by pool              (S) Fashions: Women’s
-17:19:04     and throwing in pieces of bread?                                                              1900-1910

17:19:07  5) views of women in ornate living rooms modeling evening gowns        (N) Fashion: Pre
-17:20:43     made of flesh colored and red tulle with one woman wearing                    (1916)
                    ermine fur cape and velvet hat trimmed with ermine fur
                    [Hearst International News Pictorial]

17:20:50  6) Vic at used auto lot taking sign: “99.99” from auto and turning          (S) Auto:
-17:22:15     it upside down to read: “66.66”, salesman cranking auto once and            “Flivvering”
                    he and Vic taking auto on test drive, salesman on street cranking
                    auto once and horse-drawn carriage driving by, salesman getting
                    out of auto and letting Vic drive alone around circular driveway,
                    CU Vic’s feet stepping on clutch and brake, Vic driving out of
                    control auto around and around driveway
                    (1910s)  <comedy clip>  <intertitles>
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                    <continued from above>
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17:22:16      envious neighbors looking at Vic’s new auto, Vic and family               (S) Auto:
-17:25:49     getting ready for drive in auto, Vic trying to stop auto moving by             “Flivvering”
                    itself while chained to portable garage, auto stopping and Vic
                    unchaining garage and pushing it backwards, Vic and family
                    wearing goggles getting into auto with bird in cage attached to side,
                    Vic not being able to start auto and crawling underneath, man
                    walking by with cigar in his mouth asking Vic under auto for a match,
                    Vic hitting him on his foot with a wrench, CS boy asking Vic when
                    auto will be fixed, oil dripping on Vic’s face, neighbors driving by
                    in horse-drawn carriage and telling Vic to “Get A Horse.” - rear
                    view of Vic and family pushing auto down street with IRIS IN
                    (1910s)  <comedy clip>  <intertitles>

17:25:52  8) man putting baby into wagon in front of hardware store and               (N) Children: Teens
-17:27:25     running away, baby releasing brake and wagon rolling along street,
                    baby in cart rolling down street, man seeing baby and trying to ride
                    after it on bicycle but bicycle falling apart under his weight, man
                    getting on another bicycle and driving off after baby, wagon
                    stopping in middle of trolley tracks on street, auto approaching
                    from behind and just missing running over baby, man on bicycle
                    racing to save baby, trolley along track, MCS policeman seeing
                    trolley on it’s way to run over baby, woman seeing danger and
                    dropping packages on sidewalk, man on bicycle rescuing baby
                    just before being run over by trolley, man holding baby on sidewalk
                    <feature clip>

17:27:28  9) views of mothers holding babies at annual baby show in Gaelic           (S) Contests: Baby
-17:28:15     Park, Chicago with U.S. flags around, MCS three babies
                    on blanket with winning ribbons attached to their chests
                    (1917)  [Hearst Pathe News]

17:28:17  10) “The Scout Spirit Inspired Deaf And Dumb Boys In A                      (N) Organizations:
-17:29:29     Southern State To Organize Their Own ‘Speechless’ Unit”                      Scouts, Boy
                    - views of group of deaf and dumb Boy Scouts signing,                            (1919) -M-
                    exercising, conducting signal drill in field, ‘singing’ National                     “America’s 
Heritage”
                    Anthem by spelling the words in unison, Norman Rockwell                      [section]
                    painting of Boy Scout  [Movie Marvels]

17:29:32  11) boys goofing around with brooms and cleaning up in front of            (N) Children: Teens
-17:29:59     building in Pennsylvania under sign: “Free Reading Room”                      [also see 1X06
                    (1912-14)                                                                                                09:19:24-09:19:45]

17:30:03  12) “Old Comrades” - CS old man taking off his hat, CS boy                  (N) Pennsylvania:
-17:30:13                                                                                                                     1912-1914 -
                                                                                                                                    Master R1

1X40 -5-
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17:30:18  1) some passengers and workers walking by steam train in station           (N) Pennsylvania:
-17:30:28     (pre 1916)  <some decomp>                                                                    1912-1921-
                                                                                                                                    Negatives R-2
                                                                                                                                    (Uniontown)

17:30:31  2) women nurses sitting at tables making bandages                                  (N) WWI: Red Cross
-17:31:12     (1917)                                                                                                      -1-

17:31:14  3) views of various members of peace trip on ship including sailor           (S) Ford, Henry -
-17:38:56     lighting pipe and man with movie camera                                                  “Peaceship”

17:38:57  4) woman in bedroom undressing to corset then man entering and           (N) Fashion: Pre
-17:40:00     pulling down curtain then man and woman about to embrace                   1900
                    (1897)  [Edison]                                                                                       [less complete
                                                                                                                                    version on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:01:06-15:01:33
                                                                                                                                    and on 1A29
                                                                                                                                    02:39:45-02:41:31]

17:40:01  5) “Lady Gordon Dunn-Webb, The Only Titled Professional                   (S) Sports: Golf -1-
-17:40:29     Woman Golf Player, Defeats Her Opponent In A Well-Played                  [also partially
                    Game.” - MS female golfer in long skirt and wearing hat teeing                on 1S21
                    off with gallery behind her, CS same woman swinging club, MS               00:18:15-00:18:25]
                    male golfer teeing off with gallery watching ball and applauding
                    (1910s)  [Metro Pictures]

17:40:32  6) “To The Shrine Of The American Gladiator - The Annual                   (N) College:
-17:42:35     Princeton - Yale Football Game At Princeton, N. J. -                                Princeton
                    November 18th, 1916.” - people in auto with sign: “Yale”
                    outside windshield waving to group picnicking on grass next
                    to road, people in auto stopping by disabled auto with man
                    underneath and three women standing next to road, men in
                    auto grabbing women and putting them into their auto and taking
                    off leaving man getting out from under disabled auto, people
                    picnicking in and next to auto parked in wooded area, crowded
                    street scene with policeman directing traffic and autos parked
                    along side of street, “Gasoline Chariots, From Twin Six to Jitney
                    Bus, Jam The Ferries To Capacity” - LS scenes of autos arriving,
                    CS man and woman sitting in stands with woman eating candy
                    from box on her knees, male Yale cheerleader with megaphone
                    on field leading cheer, LS crowd with cheerleader leading cheer
                    seen from behind, “Eddie Driggs Of Princeton Getting Off A 60
                    Yard Punt.” Driggs practicing his punts, game action
                    [Metro Pictures]

1X40 -6-

17:42:37  7) views of three women in long bathing suits on beach with IRIS           (N) Fashions: Bathing
-17:43:01     INs  (1917)                                                                                               Suits
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17:43:02  8) views of families on beach                                                                   (N) Beaches -3-
-17:44:04     (1916)                                                                                                      [also on 1A30
                                                                                                                                    17:09:55-17:10:48]

17:44:06  9) views of people in ocean water in Venice, CA, large crowd on            (N) Beaches -4-
-17:45:16     beach  <some decomp>  (1917)

17:45:18  10) men and women in national park?, man jumping from one rock         (S) Tourists -2-
-17:46:15     to another and another man with megaphone, four women
                    laughing with rock wall behind them, writing on rock: “R.M.
                    Tomkins 1915 And Wife? Chicago”, MS and LS people jumping
                    from one rock to another, man walking over board placed
                    over gap between two rocks, people beside waterfall

17:46:17  11) woman in nymph costume dancing Free Form on stage                     (S) Dance: Aesthetic
-17:47:09                                                                                                                     -1-

17:47:10  12) boys throwing around dodge ball in street outside school, boys         (S) Children: Misc.
-17:47:33     riding on backs of other boys while throwing ball to each other

17:47:36  13) “The Kids Must Play - Cincinnati - Youngsters Of Tenement            (N) Children:
-17:48:14     District Persuade Authorities To Close Street” - children marching           Recreation - Camp
                    on sidewalk carrying sign: “Sign The Petition For ‘Play Street’”,
                    children playing in street with boys swinging stick ball bat, girls
                    holding hands and hopping around in circle, boys at curb hopping
                    over boy bending down, boys boxing with gloves outside and other
                    boys watching, boys signing petition to declare their rights
                    (1919)  [Selznick News]


